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The primary objective of the study was to analyze the 
existing and potential market of Watermania in order to increase 
visitor attendance and improve the park's attractiveness. 
To meet this end, a sample of the park visitors was 
interviewed and was asked to express their attitudes toward the 
park and its features. In addition, socio demographic and travel 
characteristics were collected to identify specific groups who 
had more favorable attitudes toward the park. In particular, the 
research objectives were: 
A. To identify socio-demographic characteristics and travel 
profile of the current visitors of Watermania. 
B. To Analyze visitors' travel and leisure behavior and 
perceptions of current Central Florida attractions in order 
to identify the likes and dislikes in their current Florida 
tourist experience. 
C. To determine the influential sources of vacation 
planning and the factors influencing a decision to choose a 
specific attraction. 
D. To determine the park's image and visitor satisfaction by 
measuring perceptions and attractiveness of its specific 
features. 
E. To assess the likelihood of Florida residents and out-of 
state tourists to visit the park, as well as to identify 
their satisfaction level with their current visit .. 
F. Based on these findings, to develop a prediction model 
that will identify those tourists and local residents who 
are likely to be more satisfied with their Watermania visit. 
1 
Instrument 
A questionnaires was drafted based on the Institute's 
methodology of marketing research as well as several issues 
raised by Watermania management. After a pilot study of the 
questionnaire, interviews began on Friday, August 1, 1987. 
Sampling 
The population sample consisted of adult visitors to 
Watermania Florida during the third week of August 1987. 
Prospective respondents were intercepted at the park's exit, 
briefly pre-screened on adult (18 or over) status, and then asked 
by interviewers to cooperate and respond to a questionnaire. 
A total of 1296 people were asked to participate in the study 
from which 896 subjects refused to be interviewed. A usable 
sample of 401 respondents was obtained and yielded a response 
rate of 30.9%. 
Interviews were conducted on all days of the week except 
Wednesday (due to stormy weather) during a period of 7 days 
(August 17, 1987 - August 23, 1987). The proportional 
distribution of the interview days is presented in Table 1. 
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Table 1: 
DISTRIBUTION OF INTERVIEWS BY DAY OF THE WEEK 












The majority of the items in the questionnaire were 
structured, with the exception of an open-ended item used 
to generate suggestions for possible changes in the park. 
The questionnaire was designed to be completed within eight 
minutes; Interviews lasted between 4 and 20 minutes with an 
average length of interview of 8.5 minutes. 
Completed questionnaires were coded and the data was analyzed 
at the University of Central Florida. Frequency distributions 
were computed for all questions, as well as regression analyses 
and one-way analyses of variance for various predicting variables 
of park attendance. 
The results are shown in the Findings section of the report. 
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Limitations 
Several limitations in the research methodology are noted 
here. The practice of interviewing only willing respondents may 
create problems of representation. Since there is no control 
over who participates in the study the results could be biased by 
either favorable or unfavorable participants. 
In addition, most questions relate to behavior intentions of 
the respondents rather than actual behavior; that is, those 
respondents who reported willingness to visit the park in the 
future, would not necessarily translate it into actual behavior. 
Finally, the sampling is limited to a single tourist season 
{summer 1987) which does not represent the tourist population in 
Central Florida year-round. This limitation should be noted when 
comparing the present tourist profiles with those generated in 
future studies. 
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Demographic Profile of the Respondents 
Almost two-thirds of the respondents were tourists (61.2%) 
and over a third (35.7%) were permanent Florida residents. The 
rest of the respondents were seasonal Florida residents (Table 
2). The gender distribution of the sample was equal: Males 
represented 50.9% of the sample and females 49.1% (Table 3). 
Their median age was between 22 and 34 years, and the largest 
age group of visitors to Watermania is 35-49. We can conclude 
from Table 4 that Watermania does not seem to be popular among 
older age groups. 
Most of the respondents were married (65.7%) and had a median 
annual income of $40-50,000 (Tables 5 and 6, respectively). 
Table 2: 
RESIDENCE OF THE RESPONDENTS 
~ 0 
1. Permanent Florida resident 35.7 
2. Seasonal Florida resident 3.1 




SEX OF THE RESPONDENT 
% 
1. Female 49.1 
2. Male 50.9 
100.0 
Table 4: 
AGE OF RESPONDENTS 
% 
1. 16-21 21. 7 
2. 22-34 32.5 
3. 35-49 43.0 
4. 50-64 2.2 
5. over 65 .5 
100.0 
MEDIAN = 22-34 
Table 5: 
MARITAL STATUS 
1. Single 34.3 
2. Married 65.7 
100.0 
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6. Over $60,000 
MEAN: 3.9 
STD DEV: 1. 5 
1986 














Florida Vacation of out-of-state visitors 
The Florida tourists who visited Watermania stayed in Florida 
between 2 and 30 days, with an average stay of 10 days with and a 
standard deviation of 8 days. 
Most of Watermania out-of-state visitors came to Florida on 
vacation (90.4%) or to visit friends and relatives (7.6%) (Table 
7) • 
Table 7: 
PRIMARY PURPOSE OF VISIT TO FLORIDA 
Purpose of visit 
Vacation 










Respondents were asked to express their opinion regarding 
travel related statements. A five-level scale was used to 
evaluate these statements where 11 1 11 represented "disagree 
strongly" and 11 5 11 represented "agree strongly." The overall mean 
and standard deviation is indicated for each statement in Table 
8. 
In general, we can conclude that Central Florida tourists who 
visited Watermania like "excitement" in their vacation, to 
vacation outdoors, and water sports. This group does not agree 
that vacations should be planned more for children rather than 









AGREEMENT/DISAGREEMENT ABOUT TRAVEL-RELATED STATEMENTS 
1. I like excitement on my vacation 
2. I like to vacation outdoors. 
3. I like water sports. 
4. On vacation, I just want to 
rest and relax. 
5. I often get vacation ideas by 
reading newspapers & magazines. 
6. Vacations should be planned more 














2.4 1. 0 
The Watermania Visit 
1. Previous experience with the park: 
The majority of the respondents (84.8%) visited Watermania 
for the first time, while 15.2% have previously visited the park. 
Those respondents who had previously visited the park, have 
traveled in the last year to Watermania in average xx twice. 
The majority of the respondents who had visited the park came 
back within a period of less than six months (71.4%). Others 
revisited the park within six months (12.7%) and within a period 
of six months to a year (15.9%) (Table 9). 
Finally, the majority of the tourists respondents decided to 
visit Watermania after arriving in Florida (60.3%). 
Table 9: 
HOW LONG HAS IT BEEN SINCE YOUR FIRST VISIT? 
% 
1. Less than six months 71.4 
2. Six months 12.7 
3. Six months to a year 15.9 
100.0 
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2. Travel to watermania: 
Most visitors traveled to Watermania by private car (58.9%) 
or rented car (32.2%). Other modes of transportation were 
recreational vehicle and tour bus (Table 10). 
Table 10: 













3. composition of travel party to Watermania: 
The majority of the respondents travel as a family 
(74.7%), followed by an individual couple (11.4%), group of 
couples (6.1%), in a tour group (5.1%), and as a single person 
(2.8%) (Table 11). 
The average Watermania visiting group consisted of four 
people (Table 12). In terms of individual party composition, 
the largest adult group consisted of two adults, the largest teen 
group consisted of one teen-ager, and the largest children group 


















TOTAL NUMBER OF PEOPLE IN TRAVEL PARTY 


























NUMBER OF ADULTS IN TRAVEL PARTY 























NUMBER OF TEENS IN TRAVEL PARTY 




















NUMBER OF CHILDREN IN TRAVEL PARTY 
MEAN: 2.0 

















4. Admission and time spent in watermania: 
Over half of the respondent (54.2%) used discount coupons 
when they bought their admission tickets. They spent in the park 
between an hour and nine hours with an average stay of five 
hours (Table 16). 
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Table 16: 
LENGTH OF VISIT TO WATERMANIA 
% 
-----
1. One hour 0.5 
2. Two hours 5.2 
3. Three hours 13.5 
4. Four hours 19.2 
5. Five hours 22.9 
6. Six hours 21. 2 
7. Seven hours 11.5 
8. Eight hours 4.7 
9. Over 9 hours 1. 2 
-----
100.0 
Mean: 5.00 Standard deviation: 1.6 Median: 5.0 
s. Origin of tourists: 
About 15% of the visitors live outside the USA, predominantly 
in the United Kingdom (44.3%) and Canada (31.1%). Canadian 
visitors came from Ontario (55.6%), Quebec (22.2%), Nova Scotia 
(16.7%) and Saskatchewan (5.6%). 
Other foreign respondents came from Europe (Holland, 
Switzerland, Italy, France, and Sweden), as well as from Equator, 
Mexico, Bahamas, Saudi Arabia, and Israel. 
The domestic visitors came from a range of states. Analysis 
of zip codes revealed that the majority of visitors reside in 
Florida (43.4%), New York (5.7%), New Jersey (5.4%), Illinois 
(4.5%), Pennsylvania (3.9%), and Massachusetts (3.3%) (Table 17). 
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Table 17: 
ORIGIN OF DOMESTIC VISITORS TO WATERMANIA BY MAJOR STATES 
State 
1. Florida 
2. New York 












Sources of Influence to Visit Watermania 
Respondents were asked what influenced them to visit 
Watermania. As can be seen from Table 18, the most influential 
factors are: visual exposure to drivers passing by, "word of 
mouth" advertising of friends and relatives in Florida, TV ads, 
and discount coupons. Although the majority of the respondents 
did not visit the park previously, about 6% said that their past 
experience with Watermania motivated them to come again. 
It is important to mention that travel agents or tour 
operators, as well as billboards, newspaper ads, magazine 
articles, flyers or posters, and newspaper articles had very 
little influence on the visitor's decision to visit Watermania. 
Finally, magazine ads, airplane banners, and helicopter signs had 
no impact at all. 
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- Table 18: 
SOURCE OF INFLUENCE TO VISIT WATERMANIA 
Source of Influence 
1. Saw the park while 
driving by 
2. Recommendations of friends 
or relatives in Florida 
3. TV Ads 
4. Discount coupons 
5. Previous visit to 
watermania 
6. Brochures 
7. Recommendations of friends 
or relatives elsewhere 
8. Radio Ads 
9. Travel agent/tour organizer 
10. Billboards 
11. Newspaper ads 
12. Magazine articles 
13. Flyers or posters 
14. Newspaper articles 
15. Magazine Ads 
16. Airplane banners 

















* Percentages exceed 100% due to multiple responses. 
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* 
The Watermania Facilities 
Respondents were asked what facilities did they use on their 
Watermania visit. The most popular features of the park were the 
wave pool and the "Double Beserker." Other popular facilities were 
the restaurant, "The Screamer," and "The Leonie Flumes." Less 
popular facilities were the picnic area, the game room, and the 
gift shop {Table 19). 
Table 19: 




1. The wave pool 89.7 
2. The Double Beserker 64.4 
3. The restaurant 53.6 
4. The Screamer 52.9 
5. The Leonie Flumes 49.4 
6. The changing facilities 48.4 
7. The Madskipper 46.1 
8. The Squirt Pond 34.6 
9. The beach area 33.8 
10. The gift shop 24.1 
11. The game room 20.1 
12. The picnic area 19.3 
* Percentages exceed 100% due to multiple responses. 
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Respondents were asked to evaluate Watermania's facilities in 
terms of their quality and their importance to the individual 
visitor. A five-level scale was used to evaluate these factors. 
Evaluation of quality was done by a 5-point scale where 11 1 11 
represented total dissatisfaction and 11 5 11 total satisfaction. 
Evaluation of importance was done by a 5-point scale where 11 1 11 
indicated that the feature was "not important at all" and "5" 
"very important." 
The overall mean is indicated for each statement and its 
respective standard deviations is indicated in Tables 20 and 21 
Clearly, Watermania visitors perceive that the quality of "The 
Screamer," "The Squirt Pond," and the picnic area to be highly 
satisfying, while the quality of the restaurant, the game room, 
and the gift shop was perceived to be less satisfying (Table 20). 
With regard to the importance of Watermania features, the 
picnic area, "The Screamer," and "The Squirt Pond" topped the 
list, whereas the game room, the gift shop, and the restaurant 
were perceived to be less important (Table 21). Please note that 
although the picnic area was not used by the majority of the 
respondents, it was perceived to be of high quality and important 
to the respondents. 
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Table 20: 
PERCEPTION OF THE WATERMANIA ATTRACTIONS AND FACILITIES QUALITY 
mean std dev 
1. The Screamer 4.5 0.8 
2. The Squirt Pond 4.5 0.8 
3. The picnic area 4.5 0.6 
4. The wave pool 4.4 0.7 
5. The Double Beserker 4.3 0.9 
6. The Madskipper 4.3 0.8 
7. The beach area 4.2 0.8 
8. The Leonie Flumes 4.1 1.0 
9. The changing facilities 4.1 0.9 
10. The gift shop 3.8 0.9 
11. The game room 3.7 0.9 
12. The restaurant 3.6 0.9 
Key: 
1 = Very dissatisfied 
2 = Dissatisfied 
3 = Neither dissatisfied nor satisfied 
4 = Satisfied 
5 = Very satisfied 
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Table 21: 
IMPORTANCE OF THE WATERMANIA ATTRACTIONS AND FACILITIES 
mean std dev 
-------------------------
1. The picnic area 
2. The Screamer 
3. The Squirt Pond 
4. The wave pool 
5. The changing facilities 
6. The Madskipper 
7. The beach area 
8. The Double Beserker 
9. The Loonie Flumes 
10. The restaurant 
11. The gift shop 
12. The game room 
Key: 
1 = Not important at all 
2 = Not important 
3 = Neither important nor unimportant 
4 = Important 










4.1 1. 0 
4.1 1. 0 
3.7 1.1 
3.7 1.2 
Respondents were asked to express their opinion regarding a 
15-statement description of Watermania's facilities. A five-
level scale was used to evaluate these statements where "1" 
represented "disagree strongly" and "5" represented "agree 
strongly." 
The overall mean and the standard deviation of each statement 
is indicated in Table 22. In general, we can conclude that 
Watermania visitors agreed that the changing facilities are clean 
an adequate, that Watermania should have more attractions added 
to it, and that Watermania is a different water park. They did 
not agree that the summer outdoor heat keeps many people away 




AGREEMENT/DISAGREEMENT WITH STATEMENTS ABOUT WATERMANIA 
1. The changing facilities are 
clean and adequate. 
2. Watermania should have more 
attractions added to it. 
3.Watermania is a different water 
park than any water park I have 
been to. 
4. Watermania is the best value for 
money from all other water parks. 
5. Wet N' Wild is more attractive 
than Watermania. 
6. The restaurant at Watermania 
serves good food. 
7. Discount coupons motivated me to 
visit. 
8. Admission fees to Watermania are 
too high. 
9. Watermania is a park for water-
sports lovers only. 
10. Watermania is located too far out 
from the other tourist attractions. 
11. Watermania is always too crowded. 
12. The outdoor heat in the summer 
keeps many people away from 
Watermania. 
Key: 
1 = Strongly disagree 
2 = Disagree 
3 = Neither agree nor disagree 
4 = Agree 
5 = Agree strongly 
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Suggestions for Improvements l 
When asked to make suggestions for improvements the following 
comments were made: 
Comment: Frequency 
1. No changes needed 63 
2. Need more attractions, rides 44 
3. Shaded area should be larger (more umbrellas) 37 
4. Food needs more variety, faster service, 
lower prices 23 
5. Add more slides 20 
6. Need more seating (around snack bars, tables) 14 
7. Lower admission fee ($5.00 per person), especially 
for children. 11 
8. Add another pool (bigger for lap 
swimming and without waves) 9 
9. Need insect control (fire ants, bees) 8 
10. Lines are too long 7 
12. Larger bigger waves 6 
13. Need more water fountains 5 
14. Need medium slides (between big and little) 5 
15. Pulley to bring sleds up to the top (sleds 
are too heavy) 5 
16. Raft rentals should be free or cheaper 5 
17. Add a diving board in regular pool 5 
18. Leave the wave pool on longer 5 
19.Lifeguards are unfriendly,rude, unhelpful 4 
20. Enlarge the game room (more machines) 4 
21. Add a ride with tubes for adults 4 
22. Sidewalks are too hot (try KoolCote) 4 
23. Add more adult rides 4 
24. Need more locker that work (bigger) 4 
25. Need more ashtrays 3 
26. Need sand beach instead of concrete 3 
27. Add lazy river 3 
28. Add diving board in wave pool 3 
29. Add steeper slides (higher, bigger) 3 
30. Add a beer area 3 
31. Add more rides for young children 3 
32. Paper said 11 rides, found only 3 3 
33. Changing area needs to be cleaner 3 
34. Add miniature golf 2 
35. Flumes are too slow 2 
36. Need more live music concerts 2 
37. Need more instructions on the actual facilities 2 
38. Need better maintenance on the wave machine 2 
39. Should be 1/2 price after 5:00 p.m. 2 
40. Have music in the whole park 
including volleyball area 2 
41. Rapids should be added 2 
42. Add bigger slides 2 
43. Larger pool for small children 2 
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44. Add air-conditioned eating area 
45. Beach is too far from water 
46. Add smaller slides 
Miscellaneous responses 








Market Appeal of Watermania 
When asked about specific demographic groups to which the 
park appeals to, the majority of the respondents perceived 
Watermania to appeal to older and younger people alike (70.5%), 
however 28.8% of the respondents perceived the park to appeal to 
young people only, while 0.8% perceived the park to appeal to 
older people only (Table 23). 
The park was also perceived to appeal to the family market. 
The majority of the respondents perceived the park to appeal to 
people with or without children (62.8%), however 35.9% of the 
respondents perceived the park to appeal more to people with 
children, while only 1.3% of the respondents perceived the park 
to appeal to people without children (Table 24). 
Table 23: 
WHAT AGES DOES WATERMANIA APPEAL TO? 
~ 0 
-----
1. To younger people 28.8 
2. To older people 0.8 





WHAT PEOPLE DOES WATERMANIA APPEAL TO? 
% 
-----
1. To people with children 35.9 
2. To people without children 1. 3 




Overall attitude toward Watermania 
Respondents were asked what had been their reaction to 
Watermania compared to their expectations. As can be seen from 
Table 19, a large proportion of the respondents said that 
Watermania was "somewhat better than they expected" or "much 
better than they expected" (46.2%), 43% of the respondents said 
that Watermania was what they expected, while 10.7% of the 
respondents were very or slightly disappointed. Finally, 
tourists' expectations were met better than residents' (Table 
25) . 
Table 25: 
REACTION TO WATERMANIA COMPARED TO EXPECTATIONS 
Total Residents Tourists 
% 
1. Very disappointing 1. 5 2.1 0.8 
2. Slightly disappointing 9.2 9.2 9.4 
3. About what expected 43.0 53.5 35.9 
4. Somewhat better than 
expected 23.7 20.4 26.5 
5. Much better than 
expected 22.5 14.8 27.3 
------ ----- -----
100.0 100.0 100.0 
Mean: 3.6 3.4 3.7 
Standard deviation: 1. 0 1. 0 1.0 
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Respondents were also asked how satisfied were they with 
Watermania visit. They were given were given a scale of 1 to 5 
where "1" represented "very dissatisfied" and "5" represented 
"very satisfied." Table 26 indicates that that respondents were 
generally satisfied or very satisfied with their visit (89.0%), 
while only 1.7% were very dissatisfied or dissatisfied. 
Finally, respondents were asked how likely is it that they 
will visit Watermania again in the next two years. They were 
given a scale of 1 to 5 where "1" represented low likelihood and 
"5" high likelihood. The majority of the respondents said that 
they were very likely or somewhat likely to visit the park 
(79.2%). Only 12.6% of the respondents were unlikely to visit 
Watermania again (Table 27). Please note that local residents 





OVERALL SATISFACTION WITH WATERMANIA 
Total Residents Tourists 
% % 
1. Very dissatisfied 1. 2 2.1 0.8 
2. Dissatisfied 0.5 9.2 0.4 
3. Neither satisfied nor 
dissatisfied 9.2 53.5 8.2 
4. Satisfied 47.9 20.4 45.7 
5. Very satisfied 41.1 14.8 44.9 
------ ----- -----
100.0 100.0 100.0 
Mean: 4.3 4.2 4.3 
Standard deviation: 0.8 0.8 0.7 
Table 27: 
LIKELIHOOD TO VISIT WATERMANIA IN THE NEXT TWO YEARS 
Total Residents Tourists 
% % % 
------------------------------
1. Unlikely 12.6 7.5 16.8 
2. Somewhat unlikely 8.2 6.0 10.2 
3. Somewhat likely 38.3 34.3 40.3 
4. Very likely 40.9 52.2 32.7 
------ ----- -----
100.0 100.0 100.0 
Mean: 3.1 3.3 2.8 
Standard deviation: 1. 0 0.9 1.0 
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Predictors of Likelihood to Visit Watermania 
A stepwise multiple regression was conducted to 
determine what factors affect respondents' overall satisfaction 
with Watermania. The dependent variable was "overall 
satisfaction with your Watermania visit." 
The results indicated that several variables significantly 
predicted respondents' overall satisfaction with the park. The 
amount of variance explained by the dependent variables was in 
the medium range (R square was 0.33). More specifically it was 
found that those respondents who were more satisfied with their 
Watermania visit had the following opinions and personal 
characteristics: 
1. Agree. that Watermania is the best value for money from all 
other waterparks. 
2. Were satisfied with the quality of the wave pool. 
3. Disagreed that Wet N' Wild is more attractive than Watermania. 
4. Agreed that the restaurant at Watermania serves good food. 
5. Were satisfied with the quality of the game room. 
6. Disagreed that Watermania is located too far out from the 
other tourist attractions. 
7. Felt that the "Double Beserker" was important for them. 
8. Disagreed that Watermania should have more attractions added 
to it. 
9. Felt that the beach area was important for them. 
10. Did not get vacation ideas by reading newspapers and 
magazines. 
11. Did not agree that Watermania is a park for watersports 
lovers only. 




MULTIPLE REGRESSION OF LEVEL OF SATISFACTION 





Watermania is best 
value for money 0.23 
Satisfaction with 
quality of wave pool 0.21 
Wet N' Wild is more 
attractive -0.17 
Watermania restaurant 
serves good food 0.11 
Satisfaction with 
quality of game room 0.11 
Watermania is located 
too far out -0.10 
level of importance 
of "Double Beserker" 0.10 
Watermania should 
have more attractions 
added -0.10 
Level of satisfaction 
with beach area 0.10 
vacation ideas are 
acquired through 
newspapers/magazines -0.10 
Watermania is for 
watersports lovers 
only -0.01 
sex of the respondent -0.08 
N = 401 













































Perceptual Differences between Groups of Respondents 
(One-way Analysis of Variance) 
A series of one-way analyses of variance was conducted in 
order to test whether there are any significant differences 
between respondents' various socio-economic and profile 
characteristics regarding their overall satisfaction with 
Watermania. 
Sub-groups of the respondents were defined by the following 
profile and socio-demographic variables: 
1. Travelling party to Watermania. 
2. Perception of kind of people that Watermania would appeal to 
(in terms of age group and family orientation). 
Only significant findings are reported below: 
Travelling party to watermania: 
Those respondents who travelled to Watermania as a family 
were overall more satisfied with their visit (mean = 4.3) than those 
respondents who travelled to Watermania as a couple (mean= 2.9). 
Types of attractions and activities enjoyed most: 
Those respondents who thought that Watermania appeals to 
younger and older people alike, were more satisfied with their 
visit (mean = 4.3) than those respondents who thought that 
Watermania appeals to younger people only (mean= 4.1). 
Those respondents who thought that Watermania appeals to 
people with or without children were more satisfied with their 
visit (mean = 4.3) than those respondents who thought that 
Watermania appeals to people with children only (mean= 4.1). 
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IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
A. Demographic profile of the respondents 
This study found that the typical Watermania visitor is: 
married, between the ages of 22 and 34, and has an annual income 
of $40,000-$50,000. In addition, most of Watermania visitors are 
tourists (61.2%), followed by local residents (35.7%). 
B. Florida vacation of out-of-state visitors 
The majority of Watermania's out-of-state visitors came to 
Florida on vacation (about 90%), and spent in Florida about 10 
days. They like excitement on their vacation and prefer to 
vacation outdoors. 
c. The Watermania visit 
The majority of the respondents visited Watermania for the 
first time (about 85%). Those who visited the park came back 
within a period of less than six months. 
The majority of the respondents traveled to Watermania by 
private or rental car. They come to the park mainly as a family 
(about 75%), in a group consisting of about 4 people: generally 
two adults, two teens or two children. They spent about five 
hours in the park and used discount coupons to enter the park. 
Finally, about 15% of the respondents were foreign mainly 
from Great Britain and Canada. The domestic market originated in 
Florida, New York, New Jersey, Illinois, and Massachusetts. 
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D. Sources of influence to visit Watermania 
The majority of respondents visited Watermania because they 
saw the park while driving by or they were recommended by friends 
and relatives outside of Florida. The most influential media 
source was TV advertising. 
E.Appeal of Watermania attractions and facilities 
The most popular Watermania's facilities were the wave pool, 
the "Double Beserker," and the restaurant. Less popular features 
of the park were the picnic area, the game room, and the gift 
shop. Watermania visitors perceived "The Screamer" and the 
"Squirt Pond" to be of high quality. The picnic area and "The 
Screamer" were perceived to be important to the visitors. 
In addition, respondents agreed that the changing facilities 
are clean and adequate and that Watermania should have more 
attractions added to it. Watermania was also perceived to be a 
different water park than any other park visited by the 
respondents. 
F. Market appeal of Watermania 
Watermania visitors thought that Watermania appeals to young 
and old alike, and to people with or without children. 
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G. Overall attitude toward Watermania 
The majority of the respondents were satisfied or very 
satisfied with their visit (89.0%), and were somewhat likely or 
likely to visit the park again about (79%). In addition, a large 
proportion of the respondents said that Watermania was "somewhat 
better than they expected" or "much better than they expected" 
(about 46%). 
H.Predictors of level of satisfaction with Watermania's visit 
Several variables significantly predicted respondents' 
satisfaction with their Watermania visit. Among them are: 
1. Satisfaction with the quality of the wave pool, the game room, 
and the beach area, as well as the importance level of the 
"Double Beserker." 
2. Agreement that Watermania is best value for money and that 
Watermania restaurant serves good food. 
3. Disagreement that: Wet N' Wild is more attractive, Watermania 
is located too far, Watermania should have more attractions, 
Watermania is for watersports lovers only and that vacation ideas 
are acquired through newspapers and magazines. 
4. Sex of the respondent. 
I. Perceptual differences between groups of respondents 
Those respondents who who travelled to Watermania as a family 
were more satisfied with their visit than those who travelled to 
Watermania as a couple. 
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Those respondents who thought Watermania appeals to old and 
young alike were more satisfied with their visit than those who 
thought watermania appeals to young people only, 
Finally, those respondents who thought that Watermania 
appeals to people with or without children were more satisfied 
with their visit than those who thought that Watermania appeals 
to people with children only. 
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